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Sunday School Specials Aug 05 2020 This new collection of quick and easy Bible lessons is a lifesaver if your church combines classes.
How to Grow an Effective Sunday School Jul 16 2021
Revelation Mar 12 2021 The final book of the Bible, Revelation prophesies the ultimate judgement of mankind in a series of allegorical visions, grisly images and numerological predictions.
According to these, empires will fall, the "Beast" will be destroyed and Christ will rule a new Jerusalem. With an introduction by Will Self.
32 Ways to Become a Great Sunday School Teacher Aug 29 2022 A self-directed teacher training resource offering four courses of study for both experienced teachers and beginners. For many
churches teacher training is a once-a year event, or even a budget casualty. 32 Ways to Become a Great Sunday School Teacher uses self-study sessions to help teachers design individualized
programs that assist them in learning how to teach. New teachers will learn the basics of teaching (how faith develops; the ages and stages of learning); veterans will find ways to enrich their prayer
lives and incorporate different teaching styles in a lesson. A sampler of topics: How to Study a Bible Passage; Multiple Intelligence Learning; Death, Illness, Other Crises; Using Questions in
Teaching; The Gospels; Prayer in the Classroom; The Sacraments; Symbols of Christianity
100 Things For Your Child To Know Before Confirmation Apr 12 2021 Many children today arrive as teenagers at confirmation classes without a basic grasp of key Bible stories and Christian
knowledge. Based on the author's own experience as a pastor and teacher, this book lists 100 essentials of biblical and Christian knowledge that all children should know before they are confirmed.
Topics covered include: Bible basics; key Old Testament stories and characters; the 10 commandments; The New Testament; The Gospels; The life and teachings of Jesus; The early Church;
worship and sacraments; world religions. For each item on the list, the author provides a brief description or explanation, followed by suggestions for exploring the subject with children and young
people, including at confirmation level.
A Dad's Gotta Do What a Dad's Gotta Do Jun 02 2020 For parents and children alike, many of the fondest "school days" memories revolve around a bustling morning routine that began with a
hurried breakfast, followed by loading backpacks, and culminating in the drive to school. A Dad's Gotta Do What a Dad's Gotta Do is the story of one seemingly ordinary dad who makes a certain
Monday morning drive to school anything but ordinary for his two boys. In this beautifully illustrated book created for kids to read with their parents, author Mark Jones presents the amusing and
easy-to-understand narrative of a father's unconditional love for his children. Kids will giggle with delight, and parents are sure to be inspired to find their own special way to shout their love for
their children, as they sit down together to read A Dad's Gotta Do What a Dad's Gotta Do.
The Organization and Administration of the Sunday School [microform] Feb 29 2020 This work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important and is part of the knowledge base of
civilization as we know it. This work is in the public domain in the United States of America, and possibly other nations. Within the United States, you may freely copy and distribute this work, as
no entity (individual or corporate) has a copyright on the body of the work. Scholars believe, and we concur, that this work is important enough to be preserved, reproduced, and made generally
available to the public. To ensure a quality reading experience, this work has been proofread and republished using a format that seamlessly blends the original graphical elements with text in an
easy-to-read typeface. We appreciate your support of the preservation process, and thank you for being an important part of keeping this knowledge alive and relevant.
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The Sunday School Hymn Book Jul 04 2020
What Every Sunday School Teacher Should Know Jul 28 2022 Sharing God's Word with children can be the most spiritually satisfying experience of your life. But if you've never taught kids before
the prospect can be terrifying! Let Elmer Towns put your fears to rest as you read through 24 "bite-sized" topics covering everything from motivation to gifting to teaching methods! This easy-toread book will inspire Sunday School teachers - new and experienced - to embrace with joy their important role of teaching children of all ages about God's amazing love.
Practicing Christian Education Dec 29 2019 This accessible introduction to the broad scope of Christian education focuses on its practice in the local church. Two leading experts argue that
Christian education encompasses all of the intentional practices of the local church, including worship, mission, sacraments, and teaching. They explore Christian education not only as a field of
study but as a vital congregational ministry, showing how congregations can engage in discipleship and formation for spiritual growth. The book features exercises and other pedagogical devices and
includes reflection questions and suggestions for further reading.
Big Truths for Young Hearts Mar 24 2022 Equips parents to guide their young children through all major doctrines in an understandable, chapter-a-day format. Sure, it's easy to teach your children
the essentials of Christian theology when you're a theology professor. But what about the rest of us? With Big Truths for Young Hearts, Bruce Ware, (you guessed it!) a theology professor,
encourages and enables parents of children 6-14 years of age to teach through the whole of systematic theology at a level their children can understand. Parents can teach their children the great
truths of the faith and shape their worldviews early, based on these truths. The book covers ten topics of systematic theology, devoting several brief chapters to each subject, making it possible for
parents to read one chapter per day with their children. With this non-intimidating format, parents will be emboldened to be their children's primary faith trainers-and perhaps learn a few things
themselves along the way.
Great Expectations: Planting Seeds for Sunday School Growth Booklet Nov 27 2019 Great Expectations: Planting Seeds for Sunday School Growth Booklet is a booklet that challenges Sunday
School leaders and teachers to have great expectations for what God can do through Sunday School. It explores these questions: Do you expect newcomers in Sunday School every week? Do you
expect participants to have a dynamic Bible study experience each week? Do you expect members to say yes to opportunities to serve God? Do you expect your class to grow and plant new classes?
Designed as a resource tool for pastors, Sunday School Leaders and Teachers, and Ministers of Education. Features: Concise three chapters, 48 pages Inexpensive enough to give copies to all
Sunday School teachers and leaders Filled with practical directions for becoming a Great Expectations Sunday School Challenges you to expand your own expectations for Sunday School and to
inspire a Great Expectations Sunday School in your church. Helps you become intentional about growing your Sunday School in numbers and influence. Leads you to embrace Sunday School as the
most viable tool for assimilating people and involving them in Bible study. Author Info: David Francis is the director of Sunday School in LifeWay's church resources division. He assumed his
current position in 2004 but has been with LifeWay since 1997. During his tenure with the organization, he has filled several roles, including director of regional operations for church resources and
associate director of the church leadership group. Prior to coming to LifeWay, Francis served as the associate pastor and minister of education at First Baptist Church in Garland, Texas, a position he
held for 13 years. Francis and his wife, Vicki, teach pre-K Sunday School at Long Hollow Baptist Church, Nashville, Tennessee. They have three sons and four grandchildren. "
Creative Bible Teaching May 02 2020 Bring the Bible to Your Students like Never Before Communicating the Scriptures is much like building a bridge. However, instead of ravines or rivers, the
teacher must span both cultural boundaries and great gulfs of time between the present and the pasts of Moses, David, Jesus, and Paul. Though God’s Word is always relevant, the teacher must help
students see Scripture’s vast treasures. The effective, engaging Bible teacher must, therefore, become creative. Together, Lawrence Richards and Gary Bredfeldt have created the ultimate guide to
building bridges for those seeking to learn about God’s Word. Creative Bible Teaching offers a five-step process by which Christian educators can construct a bridge across time, geography, and
culture to help students of all ages connect with God’s Word. This newly revised edition makes learning about God’s Word more accessible for both teachers and students today. Simple, clear, and
memorable, the method laid out in Creative Bible Teaching provides a sure-fire way of communicating God's Word in a way that sticks.
The Work of the Sunday-School Nov 07 2020 Excerpt from The Work of the Sunday-School: A Manual for Teachers This little volume is an attempt to give hint, at least, as to where strategic
work may be done for the ushering in of our Lord's kingdom. Most Of the chapters deal with the prime factors and forces which have com manding place in shaping the destiny Of the Church. This
book does not pretend to touch even a majority of the important themes relative to the Sunday-school. It treats a few Of the supremely significant factors. About the Publisher Forgotten Books
publishes hundreds of thousands of rare and classic books. Find more at www.forgottenbooks.com This book is a reproduction of an important historical work. Forgotten Books uses state-of-the-art
technology to digitally reconstruct the work, preserving the original format whilst repairing imperfections present in the aged copy. In rare cases, an imperfection in the original, such as a blemish or
missing page, may be replicated in our edition. We do, however, repair the vast majority of imperfections successfully; any imperfections that remain are intentionally left to preserve the state of
such historical works.
Fahrenheit 451 Dec 09 2020 A totalitarian regime has ordered all books to be destroyed, but one of the book burners suddenly realizes their merit.
Breathing Life Into Sunday School Jun 26 2022 Breathing Life into Sunday School speaks to the most important ministry that churches have, their Bible teaching ministry. Although Sunday
school goes by many names today, it is still a time-honored and effective ministry for teaching the Bible, reaching people for Christ, assimilating them into the church, and growing them as
disciples. The majority of churches inside and outside the SBC utilize Sunday school and need to know ways to grow it and improve its health. Although Sunday school is an important ministry,
many churches have not experienced its full potential. Sunday school is in decline in most denominations, and there is a lack of health and vitality that it once had. In many churches, the leadership
of the Sunday school is in the hands of untrained laymen (Sunday school directors), or is led by the pastor who has no paid staff members, and who might even be bi-vocational. This limits the
pastor's time to address the needs of the church's Sunday school. This book details twelve ways that a church can experience new life and vibrancy in its Sunday school ministry. The twelve
essentials are replicable by churches of any size. Based on the author's extensive history and training in Christian education and Sunday school, he helps the reader focus on key practices that are
needed in order for a Sunday school to grow. The 128 page book is designed to help church leaders train Sunday school directors, teachers, and group members of a Sunday school class or Bible
study group.
The Sunday School Or Catechism May 26 2022
The Art of Securing Attention ... Jun 14 2021
Built on a Rock Jan 10 2021 Excite your students with this new addition to our popular series. 5-Minute Sunday School Activities is designed with teachers' needs in mind, with activities perfectly
suited for Sunday school, children's church, VBS, and Bible clubs. Each lesson is packed with age-appropriate crafts, games, puzzles, and Bible stories to inspire children to learn. Ages 5-10. All it
takes is 5 minutes!
Truth and Grace Memory Book Oct 07 2020 Geared towards toddlers through fourth graders, this resource presents a solid plan for Scripture memory through exposure to great hymns and
catechetical instruction.
Show Them Jesus May 14 2021 In this transformative resource for youth workers, children’s ministry teachers, parents, and VBS volunteers, Jack Klumpenhower teaches how to discover the
gospel connections in every Bible story. Show Them Jesus is an instruction manual for teachers of kids and teens written by a lay Bible teacher with thirty years of experience. With a simple
framework and real-life examples, Jack helps teachers identify and communicate the heart of the gospel to each child in each lesson. Show Them Jesus challenges the culture of low-stakes, lowexpectations teaching and invites teachers to do nothing less than teach and treasure the good news of Jesus—in every lesson. Instead of leaving kids with lessons about changing their behavior,

Show Them Jesus offers a new way by sweetly, masterfully, and powerfully showing kids how the gospel really applies to their lives and changes them for eternity. In sharing example after example
from his years of experience, Jack provides readers with a more enriched view of Jesus and how to teach this gospel perspective in a classroom setting. This life-changing tool will complement and
enrich existing lessons or teaching materials, and it’s appropriate for teachers of children and teens in any setting. Millions of church kids are growing up and deciding to leave the church. If we are
not primarily teaching our kids about God’s love for us in Christ, we may miss our opportunity to capture their hearts. Don’t miss your opportunity to show them Jesus.
Silly Eric Mar 31 2020 This brightly illustrated fun picture book, sends children laughing as they walk with the adorable Eric through his day and identify with the little things he gets muddled up
with. He finds there is nothing wrong with being silly because, at the end of the day, his mother loves him, just the way he is. The perfect gift for little ones aged 2-5. And, perhaps, for silly older
people too!
Teaching to Transform Not Inform 1 Feb 08 2021 In this book, you will discover how to teach both the head and the heart using a step-by-step, biblically grounded approach. You will learn how to
improve the listener's comprehension and understanding, but more importantly, you will learn how to help listeners accept and obey the truth. As you learn to replace informational or educational
lessons with life-altering transformational ones, you will fulfill the Great Commission by teaching individuals to obey the Bible (Matthew 28:20).
The Devotional Life of the Sunday School Teacher Jan 28 2020
One Hundred and Fifty-Four Steps to Revitalize Your Sunday School Oct 19 2021 This exciting resource is accompanied by two 2-hour DVDs for a 4-hour seminar that will allow Dr. Elmer
Towns to inspire and instruct you and your church leaders in proven methods to bring about growth in your Sunday school and worship service. A long-time favorite for training church leaders. A
few of the topics covered are: Correct Attitudes and Desires, Recognizing the Nature of Sunday School, The Role of the Teacher, Three Danger Levels (Plateaus) of Church Growth, Differences in
Evangelism, Practical Steps to Keep Classes Growing, and much more.154 Steps to Revitalize Your Sunday School and Keep Your Church Growing, based on the successful seminar by the same
name, is a great resource for any church that is looking to reach the lost through its Sunday school and boost its Sunday morning attendance. Dr. Towns is dedicated to teaching the biblical methods
and principles that will make your church grow. He has preached in the ten largest churches in the world. In doing so, he learned first-hand the principles that have made each of these churches great.
He will share many of these principles with you through this seminar on DVD. Includes: planning and promotional sections, suggested training schedule, student workbook, teaching helps, and two
2-hour DVDs.
10 Sunday Schools That Dared to Change Apr 24 2022
The Sunday School Teacher's Guide Sep 29 2022 This work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important, and is part of the knowledge base of civilization as we know it. This work
was reproduced from the original artifact, and remains as true to the original work as possible. Therefore, you will see the original copyright references, library stamps (as most of these works have
been housed in our most important libraries around the world), and other notations in the work. This work is in the public domain in the United States of America, and possibly other nations. Within
the United States, you may freely copy and distribute this work, as no entity (individual or corporate) has a copyright on the body of the work.As a reproduction of a historical artifact, this work may
contain missing or blurred pages, poor pictures, errant marks, etc. Scholars believe, and we concur, that this work is important enough to be preserved, reproduced, and made generally available to
the public. We appreciate your support of the preservation process, and thank you for being an important part of keeping this knowledge alive and relevant.
Robert Raikes Jun 22 2019 In 1780, the story of Sunday School began when Robert Raikes walked down the steps from his second story printing office to the street below. There, he encountered a
wash woman that complained that the swearing of the children on the Sabbath Day made it sound more like hell than heaven. At that moment God dropped a word into his heart-try. Raikes took
thirty children off the street and began to teach them how to read. Their first lessons were "God is One" and "God is love." He cleaned them up, gave them clothes, and taught them that vice is
preventable and that a good example can draw others like a magnet. Other children were drawn so that the one school grew to seven schools; and after three years, he published to the world the
effects of his experiment. He called it "botanizing in human nature." In a letter to a friend, he explained that his vision was to "create a new race out of what others called waste." By the time Robert
Raikes died, over four hundred thousand children were enrolled in Sunday Schools. The story you are about to read was first told to a Sunday School class by J. Henry Harris in 1900. The author
edited this story so that the testimony of Robert Raikes may inspire us to believe in the power of God's Word to transform lives and shape the future of our nation. Dr. Michael Peters graduated cum
laude from Covenant Theological Seminary and holds a Ph.D. in historical theology from Saint Louis University.
154 Steps to Revitalize Your Sunday School Dec 21 2021
Tarbell''s Teacher's Guide Oct 26 2019
Science and Health Sep 05 2020
Robert Raikes. The Man and His Work Jul 24 2019 This work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important and is part of the knowledge base of civilization as we know it. This work is
in the public domain in the United States of America, and possibly other nations. Within the United States, you may freely copy and distribute this work, as no entity (individual or corporate) has a
copyright on the body of the work. Scholars believe, and we concur, that this work is important enough to be preserved, reproduced, and made generally available to the public. To ensure a quality
reading experience, this work has been proofread and republished using a format that seamlessly blends the original graphical elements with text in an easy-to-read typeface. We appreciate your
support of the preservation process, and thank you for being an important part of keeping this knowledge alive and relevant.
The Fabulous Reinvention of Sunday School Jan 22 2022 Reynolds suggests transformational concepts and resources for Sunday School classes in this handbook of 20 creative methods for
bringing Bible stories to life. (Ministry & Pastoral Resources)
All-in-One Sunday School Feb 20 2022 Revised, updated, and packed series includes creative programs designed for ministries with mixed-age classes of children ages 4-12 with 13 lessons
The Life of Martin Luther Sep 17 2021
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How to Grow an Effective Sunday School Aug 17 2021 Included with each chapter are special review questions and application projects to aid in teacher training. Whether you're a full-time
church staff member or a lay volunteer, Dr. Elmer Towns' "HOW TO GROW AN EFFECTIVE SUNDAY SCHOOL" can help you achieve greater effectiveness in your Sunday School ministry.
Extreme Sunday School Challenge Oct 31 2022 48-page booklet that presents a rationale for starting new Bible study groups in the local church.
Sunday School Matters Study Guide Nov 19 2021 This training series will help local churches build, expand, and maintain a healthy Sunday School ministry. Train workers in the skills required to
grow a viable Sunday School and bring vibrancy to your church. Featuring 20- to 33-minute video training sessions from outstanding national leaders, Sunday School Matters covers topics ranging
from leadership, vision, and teaching, to evangelism, care, and the structuring of this vital component of a healthy church. Sunday School Matters Study Guide includes a vital training experience
through 12 video-led sessions, with applicable Scripture and individual study created to be viewed and discussed by the Sunday School faculty and staff at a local church. SESSION TITLES 1.
Leadership Matters - Allan Taylor, LifeWay Christian Resources (Nashville, Tenn.) 2. Vision Matters - David Francis, LifeWay Christian Resources (Nashville, Tenn.) 3. Souls Matter - Bob
Mayfield, Baptist General Convention of Oklahoma (Oklahoma City, Okla) 4. Teaching Matters - Ken Coley, Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary (Wake Forest, N.C.) 5. Transformation
Matters - Eric Geiger, LifeWay Christian Resources (Nashville, Tenn.) 6. Curriculum Matters - Dan Cook, Spotswood Baptist Church (Fredericksburg, Va.) 7. Ministry Matters - Ben Pritchett,
Houston's First Baptist (Houston, Texas) 8. Organization Matters - Eugene McCormick, Shiloh Metropolitan Baptist Church (Jacksonville, Fla.) 9. Assimilation Matters - Thom Rainer, LifeWay
Christian Resources (Nashville, Tenn.) 10. Growth Matters - Carter Shotwell, Lake Pointe Church (Rockwall, Texas) 11. Groups Matter - Bruce Raley, First Baptist Church (Hendersonville, Tenn.)
12. Now Matters - Allan Taylor, LifeWay Christian Resources (Nashville, Tenn.) Features: - Biblically rooted training - Handouts, questions, and exercises in each session Benefits: - Understand
why the many aspects of Sunday School ministry matter. - Learn how to start, conduct, maintain, and measure many actions and aspects of Sunday School ministry. - Fill an entire year of monthly
meetings with Sunday School leadership content. - Get theological understanding that can develop wisdom in leading and adapting. - Use materials to practically apply the principles taught.
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